
Piano Teacher Habit Stacker
Hello!


How are your habits coming along? 


Did you intentionally establish any new ones with the help of the June Habit Planner? 


Break any old ones? 


This month’s download is significantly different than the last and is called The Piano Teacher Habit STACKER—not 
PLANNER!


The best way for you to understand the power of “habit stacking” is by reading this compelling post by James Clear: 
https://jamesclear.com/habit-stacking


Clear claims…


“One of the best ways to build a new habit is to identify a current habit you already do each day and then stack 
your new behavior on top. This is called habit stacking.” 

Clear states that habit stacking is a formula which really sounds like a commitment: 


Before or after a current habit—I will begin a new habit.  
Clear explains…


“The reason habit stacking works so well is that your current habits are already built into your brain. You have 
patterns and behaviors that have been strengthened over years. By linking your new habits to a cycle that is 

already built into your brain, you make it more likely that you'll stick to the new behavior.” 

https://jamesclear.com/habit-stacking


Piano Teacher Habit Stacker
Here’s some of my personal examples of how I’m putting this formula into action:


Every Friday morning, I throw towels in the washing machine. We recently bought a Nespresso machine (YUM.MEE.) that 
needs to be cleaned once a week so now, after I start the washer, I head to the Nespresso machine and push the CLEAN 
button.


Also, I’m working to improve my speed at the piano and so a good friend of mine, Jamie Shaak, suggested a Czerny-
Germer Book (found here: https://amzn.to/2Lf9cQi) Every time I practice for Sunday services, I now play at least two 
exercises from the book and transpose them to the keys of my repertoire.


If your memory bank is wired like mine, this habit stacking process is ideal. Your best intentions for remembering may 
become a reality! In addition, this is the perfect route for building those new habits that you’ve been putting off because 
you did not have a strong system in place or didn’t know how to get one up and running.


In addition, if you’re interested in setting specific goals, first consider revisiting your present system or routins…


“Goals can provide direction and even push you forward in the short-term, but eventually a well-designed system 
will always win. Having a system is what matters. Committing to the process is what makes the difference.” 

This month’s download includes unique problems, events or tasks you may encounter in your teaching life and then 
offers ideas on how to react to them. Essentially, it encourages you to pair a habit to particular areas of your teaching 
and business.  As you employ habit stacking in your daily routine, consider reading or watching or listening to the 
resources and books listed below. Some will inspire, encourage, empower and one will make you laugh and be thankful 
for good friends! A shout out to good friend and colleague Samantha Coates of Blitz Books for this one! 


Books 
Atomic Habits by James Clear

https://jamesclear.com/atomic-habits

Daring Greatly by Brene Brown

https://brenebrown.com/


https://amzn.to/2Lf9cQi
https://blitzbooks.com/about/samantha-coates/
https://blitzbooks.com/about/samantha-coates/
https://jamesclear.com/atomic-habits
https://brenebrown.com/


Piano Teacher Habit Stacker
Blogs Facebook Group 
How to Build New Habits by Taking Advantage of Old Ones by James Clear

https://jamesclear.com/habit-stacking

Forget about Setting Goals. Focus on This Instead by James Clear

https://jamesclear.com/goals-systems

Ten Type of Odd Friendships that you are Probably a Part Of by Tim Urban (just cuz!)

https://waitbutwhy.com/2014/12/10-types-odd-friendships-youre-probably-part.html


Podcasts 
Balancing Rote Repertoire and Sight Reading with Samantha Coates

https://timtopham.com/cptp160-balancing-rote-repertoire-and-sight-reading-with-samantha-coates/

Intelligent Music Teaching with Professor Robert Duke

https://timtopham.com/cptp161-intelligent-music-teaching-with-professor-robert-duke/


Facebook Group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/442791642767227/


Happy Habit Stacking! 

https://jamesclear.com/habit-stacking
https://jamesclear.com/goals-systems
https://waitbutwhy.com/2014/12/10-types-odd-friendships-youre-probably-part.html
https://timtopham.com/cptp160-balancing-rote-repertoire-and-sight-reading-with-samantha-coates/
https://timtopham.com/cptp161-intelligent-music-teaching-with-professor-robert-duke/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/442791642767227/


Piano Teacher Habit Stacker
 

Activity New Habit Activity New Habit Activity New Habit Activity New Habit

Introducing a 
new piece?

Teach at 
least the first 
line by rote.

Lessons 
starting in a 

few minutes?

Fill up TWO 
water bottles 

and make 
sure they are 

emptied 
before you 

finish 
teaching.

Purchased a 
new book or 
digital score?

Determine a 
place to 

store it and 
move it there 
immediately.

Stressed out 
by a student 

family?

Consider the 
pros and 
cons of 

keeping the 
family. Too 

many cons? 
Fire them!

Stumped or 
puzzled by a 

student’s 
lack of 

understandin
g or 

mistakes?

Post a 
question in 
the Piano 

Pedagogy On 
and Off the 

Bench 
Facebook 

group

Feeling a 
little blue?

Write an 
encouraging 

note to a 
student and 
send it via 
snail mail.

Did a student 
say 

something 
clever or 
funny at a 
lesson? 

Write it down 
or record it in 
Voice Memo.

Like a song 
that you 
heard on 
Spotify?

Take two 
minutes to 

sound it out 
by ear.

Listening to 
a podcast? 

Take a walk. Feeling 
bogged 

down with 
tasks? 

Brainstorm 
ways to set 
up a system 
or routine to 

help you 
cope.

Afraid a 
student may 

forget a 
rhythm or 

how a piece 
sounds?

Make a video 
at the lesson 
and text it to 
mom or use 
the Marco 
Polo app.

Feeling 
overwhelmed 
with to-dos?

Make a list of 
to-DOs and  
to-DON’Ts 

BEFORE you 
go to bed.

Practicing a 
piece?

 Analyze the 
chords and 
improvise 

within them 
for two 

minutes.

Looking for 
ideas for a 

lesson 
opener for 
the week?

Select and 
set out one 

manipulative 
near the 

piano and 
use it at 

every lesson. 

Teaching a 
new 

concept?

Follow Bob 
Duke’s lead 
and shrink it 

into bite-
sized 

challenges.

Want to 
remind 

students to 
remember a 
new concept 
learned at a 

lesson?

Make them 
answer one 

question 
before they 
leave the 

lesson with a 
piece of 
candy.


